
DEATHS FROM THE COLD.

Special Xmas Salejhr^nTwo Men Died in Chicago—Ten Persons 
Perished in Wyoming. S'**;TY2

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Two deaths were 
reported here to-day as the result of the 
severe cold. Joseph G rammer, 50 years 
old, a driver of a teaming wagon, com
plained that the cold made him feel ill 
when he reported for work. Later while 
at work, he fell from his wagon dead. 
An unidentified man was seen to throw 
up his hands and stagger while trying 
to cjross Wells street near Kinzie street. 
Peqiple ran to his assistance, but he 
drgpped dead in the street. His death 
is, thought to have been from heart dis
ease superinduced by the cold.

Thirty-Five Below.
Milwaukee, Dec. 14.—-'Wisconsin is 

wrapped in the severest December cold 
wave known in many years. The cold 
est point in the state heard from is 
Plainfield, which reports 35 below zero 

Many Lives Lost.

{ 1L ZvV

BARGAINS FOR CASH.1

ELECTRIC SIGNALS
SENT ACROSS OCEAN

Special Xmas Prices on the Following 
Lines Suitable For Xmas Gifts

BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS AND MACINTOSHES. SMOKING 
JACKETS, Site AND LINEN INITIAL H.A N D K E R C H I E F S. 
GLOVES, HATS AND CAPS, BAGS AND VALISES, CUFF LINKS, 
COLLAR BUTTONS, FANCY VESTS CARDIGAN JACKETS, 
SC4RF PINS, REGATTA AND DRESS SHIRTS. 50 DOZ. SILK 
UMBRELLAS FROM $1.50 TO $12.00 EACH, SUIT CASES FROM $3.00 
UPWARDS.

W'iA li". \t&
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IPSignor Marconi’s Wonderful Feat—The 
Messages Were Flashed Nearly 

Two Thousand Miles. 500 doz. Ties Given 
. Awav Cheap B. Williams & Co., 68=70 Yates Street.St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 14.—Signor 

Marconi a inounces for to-night the most 
wonderful scientific discovery of modem

had received Cheyenne, Wyoming, Dec. 
the Atlantic Late reports received from the south

ern, western and eastern portions of the 
state show' that the weather for the past 

He explains that /before leaving Eng- jf twenty-four hours has been of unusual 
land he had made uh^-piffns for accom- | severity, the temperature falling 24 de- 
plishiug this result, for while his primary Agrees below zero. At Cheyenne the tem- 
object was to communicate with ocean perature was 22 below' early this, mom- 
liners in mid-ocean, he also hoped to . Rumors are afloat of heavy losses 
succeed m attaining the vonderfu , among the sheep in the country between 
sr^rr iti^Si^Tr ! and Grren river. where it seems
Marconi’s station in Cornwall >s most i the storm was most severe. Reports 
powerful. It possesses an electrical j have been received that five sheep herd-

14.—times in stating that 
electrical signals acre 
ocean from his station in Cornwall, Eng
ird.

that her son Charles Johnson, Canadian 
Scouts, died of enteric fever at Pre
toria on December 9th.”

Botha Wounded.

plough, and are in readiness for an 
emergency. .The air is w arm and heavy 

falling. Union Pacific trains 
six hours late from thé E5ast, and four 
hours late from the West.

Herders and Sheep Lost.
Green River^ Wis., Dec. 1G.—Andrew 

S. Christensen, who runs 3,000 shéep 
north of Green river, has reached here 
and reports that all flocks in that section !
are lost together w'ith a number of herd- » Tiir ta mCDATfU
ers. The storm, he says, was the worst ’ W1LL1WVJ 1U DljlAlbn 
he ever saw in, that state, I » pc À DUD rflMPANV

Bridges Swept Aw ay. A BEARER CUMrAM I

TERRIBLE DISASTERS 
IN UNITED STATES

6DOW IS

Durban, Dec. 15.—A dispatch received 
here from Nkandhla. Zululand, dated 
December 5th, and delayed in transmis
sion by the censor, tells of a recent ac
tion near Luncburg, Transvaal, in which 
Commandant Louis Botha w'as severely
shot through the left leg below the knee, y * T7TTTCnitf TiniTUTC 
He escaped capture by crawling into the ' 1 • A# HDloUN UUUJdI j 
bush. His present whereabout is un- TrTr . r«AftlT_
known to his own followers. I HE ACCOUNT OF FEAT

The dispatch adds that the British 
took 80 prisoners in this action.

Reports
______ _ ^_______ electrical j have been received that five sheep herd-

force generated" a hundred times greater . ers perished in the blizzard near Point 
than his ordinary stations. Before he of Rocks on Thursday night. Then lives 
left England he arranged with the elec- , have been lost as the result of the bliz- 
trician in charge of the station, which zard in Wyoming, 
is located at Poldhu, to begin sending 
signals daily after ascertain date, which 
Signor Marconi would cable him upon
perfecting his arrangements here. ...__ _____

Signor Marconi arrived hepe a week | t night. At Minnedosa the coldest 
ago and selected Signal Iiill at the en
trance to the harbor as an experimenting 
station, and moved his equipment there.
Last Monday he cab Jed the ,
station to begin sending signals at 3 below'. At Winnipeg’ at 7 a. m. it was 
p.m. daily, and to contine them until 6 22 below ; 35 below' was reported last 
p.m., these hours being respectively 11.30 j night. *
a.m. to 2.30 p.m., St. John’s time.

During these hours on Wednesday 
Signor Marconi elevated a kite with an 
aerial wire by means of which signals 
are sent or received. He remained at 
the recorder attached to the receiving 
apparatus, and to his profound satis
faction, signals were received by him at 
intervals, according to the programme 
arranged previously with the operator 
at Poldhu. These signals consisted of 
repeating at intervals the letter “S,” 
which in Marconi code is made by 
three dots or Quick strokes. This sig
nal was repeated so frequently and ac- 
conling to the detailed plan arranged to 
provide safeguards against possibility of 
a mistake that Signor • Marconi is sat
isfied that it was a genuine transmission 
from England.

Again on Thursday, during the same 
hours, the kite was elevated, and the 
.same signals were renewed. This made 
the assurance so complete that Signor 
Marconi cabled to his principals in Eng
land and also informed tbo Governor of 
Newfoundland, Sir Cavendish 
who apprised the British cabinet of the 
success of the experiments.

Signor Marconi, thou 
genuineness of the sig 
has succeeded in his 
lish communication a 
without the use of w; 
fact that the syston 
ombroyonic stage, b 
ity of its ultimat 
ocstrnted with
perfect apparatus, ns me m
only be received by the most sensitive 
adjustment, and Signor Marconi is 
working under great difficulties, owing 
to the conditions prevailing here.

The Cornwall coast is 1,700 miles 
from St. John’s. In view’ of the suc
cess attending these trials. Signor Mar
coni will for the present disregard the 
matter of communication with trans- 
Atlantic steamers. He will return to 
England next week*, and will conduct 
the experiments from Poldhu himself.
He explains that the greater electrical 
power there will enable him to send 
more effective signals. He will under
take this work himself, leaving assist
ants here to erect a mast and receive his I 
signals, as he forwards them.

It is not possible to send return signals 
from here until a powerful electrical 
battery shall have been installed. Sir 
Robert Bond, premier of Newfoundland, 
offers Signor Marconi every facility 
within the powers of the colonial gov
ernment for the carrying out of his 
plans.

Signor Marconi intends to build a 
large fully equipped experimental sta-

INJURED PASSENGERS
BURNED TO DEATH

Utica, N. Y., Dec. 1G.—The damage 
from the flood in the valley of West ———
Canada Creek will be half a million dol-
lars One Lupdred" thousand logs were Jen Trained Scouts Will Be Sent With
washed away from Nobk-sboro, Hackler
and Trenton Falls. Four expensive rail- * Mounted Rifles—Botha WotUldcd 
way bridged and seven large highway , .
bridges wete destroyed. One mill w as ID Recent Action,
taken down*stream like a paper box, and 
two other9 are badly wrecked! The rail- 
îoad in that valley cannot be operated 
for four or five days, and the mail from 
some of the towns will have to be car
ried around? off the hills.

En Route to Halifax.
PrSWf.^farS::Marconi Says He Knew Electricians 
geut *0?°Ca°nadian RMe^t Would Not Credit Story, But As-

Halitax- sorts Signal Was Received.

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Dec. -14.—Temperatures 

throughont the West were pretty low

Fire Followed Collision on Illinois Rail
way—Wreck on Great Northern— 

Floods Cause Great Damage.temperature was recorded at 42 below-; 
at Saskatoon, 30 below-; at Edmonton. 

Poldhu 32; Ignace, 30, and" Fort William, 28
RUSSIANS AT HOME.

I Ottawa. Dec. 16.—Dr. Borden has 
cabled to the war office à if offer to send 
with the contingent a field hospital or 
bearer company to consist of 43 non
commissioned officers and men and 5 
officers.

This is a branch of the service whi rh, 
under the present minister of militia, has 
been brought to an admittedly high state 
of efficiency, and if the offer is accept
ed it will mean that a thoroughly com
petent and fully equipped hospital or 
bearer corps will accompany the Can
adian Mounted Rifles to the field.

Another important adjunct to the force, 
and one which will enhance its efficiency, 
has been decided upon by the minister, 
namely, a corps of ten trained scouts.
These .will he drawu from the North-, 
west, where there are scouts ih continu
ous service, who probably cannot be sur
passed in any part of the world.

The war office having accepted two 
additional squadrons recruiting has „beo:i 
arranged for. One of the additional 
squadrons will be exclusively Western, 
lecrujted between Vancouver and Win
nipeg. The other will be raised in On
tario and the East, at the several points 
at which recruits offered in excess of the 
required number at the first enlistment.
Of the Western squadron fifty will* be 
raised in British Columbia, forty iu the 
Territories and forty in Manitoba.

Recruiting for Rifles.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The dates of re

cruiting for one additional company, 2nd 
Canadian Mounted Rifleà,- Western div
ision, is as follows-:
- Vancouver, Dec. 24th, 10 men; Kam
loops, Dec. 24th, 10; Rossland, Dec.
23rd. 10; Nelson, Dec. 24th, 10; Cr m- 
brook, Dec. 26th, 10; Macleod, Dec.
2Gth, 5; Calgary, Dec. 24th, 15; Mooso- dently six other people have used, 
min Dec. 26th, 20; Virden, Rec. 24th.
5; Brandon, Dec. 24th, 7; Portage la 
Prairie, Dec. 26th, 5; Winnipeg, Dec.
27th, 19.

Lieut.-Qol. Worsnop is recruiting of
ficer at Vancouver, and the medical offi
cer is Major A. N. Robertson:

The Eastern squadrons will be recruit
ed pn the 23rd and 24th. In Ontario the 
quota is 86. in Quebec 17, in New 
Brunswick 15, in Nova Scotia 20, and in 
Prince Edward Island 5.

Canadians Dead.

Unflattering Account of Peculiarities of 
Manners. Food' and Dress.

New* York, Dec. 16.—A special to the 
Herald from Orange, N. J., says:

“Thos. A. Edison doubts the reliability 
and accuracy of the published 
ments that Marconi has received a wire
less message across the ocean. The cele
brated inventor was seen at his resi
dence in Llewellyn Park this evening. 
T doubt this story,’ said Mr. Edison. I 
don’t believe it.’

“ ‘Do you think Marconi was deceived 
because the letter which it is alleged he 
received was the one which he had in
structed should be sent himV’ was asked.

“/Oh, no,’ replied Mr. Edison. *1 don't 
believe he was deceived, but I doubt 
the story. That letter “S,” with the 
three dofs, is a very simple one, frnt 1 
have been fooled myself. Until the pub- 
fished reports are confirmed I doubt the 
accuracy of the account.’ ”

Marconi’s Reply.
St. John’s. Nfld., Dec. 16.—~Regavding 

the disinclination of Edison, Greely, 
Bradford and other electrical authorities 
to credit the report that he had really 
accomplished the feat of sending a wire
less message over the ocean, Marconi 
said that he knew the electricians would 
not give credence to the accomplishment, 
but despite their opinions insisted that 
he had not lieen deceived, and asserted 
again that the signal had really been 
received from his station in Cornwall.

Steamers Exchanged Messages.

Rockford, Ill., Dec. 15.—Ten or more 
lives were lost in the w’reck of an east- 
bound Omaha-Chicago express train on 
the Illinois Central railroad near Barv- 
ville. Ill., at 1 o’clock this morning. The 
express train collided w-ith a freight 
train, both running at full speed. An 
oil tank car in the freight train explod
ed, throwing burning oil over the wreck 
and in an instant the entire mass of

TVE MISSIONARY.THE

Miss Helen# S&ne Has Been Held by the 
Brigands for Over Three 

Months.

FIRES CAUSE LOSS OF
LIFE AND PROPERTY

The Russian, as you find him in 
Siberia, has many good qualities. Above 
all, fie is hospitable. This prompts him 
w’hen giving you a glass of wine to spill 
it on the table cloth. That indicates his 
liberty. To be egreful and watch the 
pouring so that it come within an eighth 
of an inch from the rim of the glass 
would mean stinginess, and Isuch a 
thought is^bhorfcnt.

But a commission needs to be sent the 
, length and breadth of the Russian Em
pire to teach the people, officials as well 
as ordinary folks, what are the table 
manners of Western nations. Said a man 
to me in a restaurant the other day : 4T 
know at a glance you could not be a 
Russian, because -you were using your 
knife and fork in a civilized way.”

You know how the player of a kettle 
drum holds the sticks—that in the right 
hand is a sort of grip, and that in the 
left w-ith the palm turned up and held by 
the two first fingerst. A Russian holds 
his knife and fork in the same way. He 
gets a piece of meat on the end of the 
fork, and with it sticking up in the air 
bites while poking vegetables info his 
mouth w-ith his knife. There are no 
mustard spoons, so he dives his knife 
into the mustard

Sofia, Nov. 30. —Ou December 3rd next, 
three months will have elapsed since 
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the American mis- 

wreckage was in flames. Nearly every - sionary, and Madame Tsilka, her corn- 
coach of the passenger train, and all of panion, were kidnapped by brigands in 
the freight cars w-ere burned. The bodies the ^^neighborhood of Banoko in Mace- 
of the dead were burned in the wreck. Many competent persons, diplomatists

and politicians, are inclined to criticise 
the American,officials for the manner in 
which they have treated the incident 
from the beginning. Instead of follow- 

. ! ing the well \worn course taken by all 
was nearly 20 degrees below zero, and ! European governments in such, eventuali- 

t j • T f the suffering of those who escaped in- I ties, a policy Nvaa inaugurated in Turkey
es jury was intense. Failure on the part I which so far has proved a failure. When

Hargrave, Man., Dec. 15-Fire broke of a c,nductor to obey orders is supposed . ^"^"emba^y at ônœTflms 
out m an elevator engine house owned have been the cause of the collision. : the Porte that it wall be held responsible 

Bovle. I bl" E. A. Holmes about 3 o clock this j The injured were without hats, and . for his life and ransom, orders that all 
nf the : afternoon. Two men penshed in the , , terriblv from the extreme cold i military movements shall 1*» stopped.flames. Three escaped badly burned. ^uttered 50m the extreme cold. , most eases makes advance of

Fire at Montreal. By th" un,ted eff°*s ?f ^ survivors, moDejrfor me payment of the ransom.
Montreal Dec  ̂of | e/l tt ^£3^1.^ * ‘

were. gutted_by fire this evening. The j | “slaw ma^and^a^^n ‘2»^

„ ln , . • : meut is arranged the money is taken„ . . . ' he< wis at hana. then an engine arrived to a spot aj,v£d upon- where the pri-
firemen injured. and the injured w*ere taken to Rock- , soners are also brought, and the amount

New York, Dec. 15.—Fire to-day de- ford. j of the random handed over,
stroyed the large factory of the Brook- j Killed During Fog. Mr. Dickinson, the diplomatic agent for
lyn Cooperage Co., in Williamsburg. r. . ..... . T, ! the United States at Sofia, has returned
Seventeen firemen were burned, some of | 1(T"’ *C.C" ^w0 , m.en to Constantinople to give the brigands
them seriously. The plant is the most “bed and another was severely in- ! time to reflect upon the possibility of the
extensive of its kind in the country. The i 3Urfd ,a(\ -Delray, a suburb of Detroit. United States officials refusing to pay
loss is estimated at $200,000 I far.ly u~<?ay by a Hake shore passenger any ransom if the band does not within

tt ,, Tinmn.no I traln- The men. who were on their way a certain date accept the amount avail-Half a Million Damages. I to work, were walking on: the trujtk. It able. Mr. Dickinson will consult with
Salem, W. Va., Dec. 15—Last night , was very foggy, and they neither saw , Spencer Eddy, the United States charge

fire broke out in the express office, cans- nor heard the approaching train. i d'affaires, on the advisability of pre-
ing a loss of $600,000 and destroying the Wreck on Great Northern > sonting the brigands with an ultimatum
business part of the place. Sixty-five . ^ , ' , j to this effect; There the matter «tands.
business houses and residences were Helena, Mont. Dec. 15.—A wreck oc- and it is evident that there is little 
burned. cutcu on the Greajt Northern railway ! prospect of ign early solution of the

near Essex station after midnight this problem, 
morning. Eight were killed and several « 
injured.

Aged Lady Burned to Death at Sher- 
brooke--Two Men Perished in 

Flames at Hargrave.

The survivors made desperate efforts 
to rescue the injured who were pinioned 
in the wreck, but the flames drove them 
back at every point. The temperatur»

Sherbrooke, Dec. 15.—The residence of 
A. Flanders, Fitch Bay, was burned to 
the ground on Friday night. Mrs. Cap- 
pies, an aged lady, perished in the 
flames.

e the 
at he 
,‘stab- 
lantic 
s the 
a an 
*bil-

i ___ rpjje | wounded were placed on the bunks in-
lo^islüüm The premises” were well j side. Two hours elapsed before any re- 
insured. \ lief wis at hand, then an engine arrived 4

New York, Dec. 16.—The Ounarder 
Etruria, which has just arrived here, 
waa in communication for more than

pot. Personally, I
am regarded as an extraordinary being .
because I won’t use a serviette that evi- u? h?ur8rrl ™?d-0<-eTau with her sister

the Umbna. Long before either 
T. .. . „ , , ship sighted the other their commanders
It takes time for a Britisher to con-1 were conversing by the Marconi wireless 

form to the meal hours of the Russian, j system.
There are no bacon and eggs for. break
fast. Indeed, there is no breakfast at all.
You have

m-

The position of each ship was 
known to the other hours before their 
main trucks showed above the horizon.

The Etruria left Liverpool on De
cember 7th, the same day the Umbria 
steamed out of New York. They were 
1,680 miles east northeast of Sandy 
Hook when they passed each other last 
Wednesday, or iu latitude 45.7 and 
longitude 51.07. Five hours before that, 
or when they w-ere full 100 miles apart, 
the receiver on the Etruria began to 
click wamingly. The operator replied, 
giving her location, which showed her to 
be fully 100 miles away from the other 
vessel. The Umbria sent her number of 
passengers, the fact that all was well 
and all the latest news from New York. 
The Etruria sent word ol the burning 
of the gr^at Liverpool exchange on the 
quadrangle, which occurred. on Decenn#

a glass of tea or two glasses 
of tea with slices of lemon in it, and 
that serves till 2, 3 or 5 o’clock, when 
you have dinner. Before dinner it is 
usual to have a sekuski. In case you 
should have no appetite, there is a side 
table laden w*ith twenty danties. You 
have a glass of vodki, and toss it down 
your throat at one swallow. If you are 
an old hand you will have two, four, or 
six vodkies, which put you into the best 
of good humor, but unfit you for any
thing but gossip the rest of the after
noon. Then you pick up a fork lying 
about—never washed or wiped from one 
day’s end to the other—stick it into a 
sardine, or a slice of onion, or a little 
bit of cheese, or some, caviare, and you 
eat. Y’ou have just enough of these to 
provoke an appetite, and when it is pro
voked you sit down to dinner. In the 
afternoon or evening you will drink many 
glasses of tea, which is, I admit, an en
joyable occupation. Between 10 o’clock 
and midnight yoii have; supper, really 
other dinner, and about 3 o’clock injthe 
morning you think' of going to bed.

To do things in the proper way and be 
correct and Western is, of course, the 
ambition of Irkutsk. So there is quite a 
social code. The old millionaires who 
for forty years found Irkutsk society- 
such as it was before the coming of the 
railway—quite satisfied w ith an old shirt 
and pair of greased top boots 
“out of it.” A millionarie only becomes 
a gentleman when he tucks in his shirt 
and wears his trousers outside and not 
inside his boots. It is etiquette to put 
on a black coat between the hours of 10 
in the morning and noon. No matter 
how shltry the evening is, if you go for 
the usual promenade and do not w-ear a 
black overcoat you proclaim you are tin- 
acquainted with the ways of good so
ciety.

As to wealth, there is but one standard 
in Irkutsk. A man is known by his 
furs, and his wife by her furs and pearls. 
A thousand pounds is quite a common 
price to pay for a good fur coat. Macau
lay writes somewhere about Russian 
grandees coming to court dropping pearls 
and vermin. I w-ould be sorry to say 
things are exactly like that. But 
tainl.v the Russian is as sparing with 
w-ater as though it ^w-ere holy oil from 
Jerusalem. When railw-ay travelling a 
Siberian lady decks herself in all 
finery, light colored gowns, and feathered 
hatq, and loads of jew-elry. The English 
w-oman who travels in a plain tailor- 
made garment and a 
thought something of a barbarian.—Lon
don News.

• Many Cars Destroyed.
Chicago, Dec. 15.—The total destruc

tion of the Lincoln avenue car barns of 
the Chicago Traction Company, with

SCBÇLEY THANKED.Went Through Bridge.
more than 160 street cars, resulted from Williamsport^ Pa., Dec. 15.—A freight Joint Resolution 
a fire that was discovered at an early tiie * hiladelphta & Ene division j
hour this morning. The loss is estimât- of ^CILn?L VaiIUradway. division i
ed at $130,000, partly-insured. comina meek- tetwren66 thù^cifv ^nd I Washington, Dec. IG.-The Senate to-

---------------------------  Newbury at (j o'clock this morning ■ day ^°Ptad a resolution by Senator Vest
Three lives were lost. All the streams directing the committee on judiciary to 
in the section are swollen, the Snsquh- ; Investigate and report upon a methodfor 
hanna river reaching a height of 21 feet, restricting anarchy and restraining those

, who attempt to assassinate presidents.
. Landslide Caused Accident. I Mr. Jones, Arkansas, introduced a joint

Vancouver, Dec. 16.—Steamer Cottage Middletown Dec 15_The h<viw resolution as follows: “That the thanks
lion beside the Lloyds station at Cape City arrived on Sunday from Skagway, st^rm jast nfgkt caused several land- ot congress and the American people are
Race. The former will have the same slides on the Erie between this citv and ^ercby tendered to Rear-Admiral Win-

PrtiîfU sta^.1<m\ , and that the trail* is in very bad condition^ A Pond Eddy. In a collision between two field Schley and to officers under him
. e SIl?3îaPar^ ^ ^ais. 8lde °* mail sleigh broke through Lebarge last trains one man was killed and several for highly distinguished conduct in the

tne Atlantic as toldhu on the other side. Monday, and several sacks of letters were ; injured. The bridge over the Neversiuk conflict with the enemy, aa displayed oy
—------- ----- —-------- lost. ! river settled several inches i them in the destruction of the Spanish

MAY BE ADJUSTED. KG Tat low, Chas Doering and H. W. off the harbor of Santiago de Cuba
—Nent have formed clttoens* ticket for park SnOw hollowed Ram. i on juiy 3rd -1898 ■ r-rrw .......

Boosevrit WiU Not Accept Steel Bonds ^“togjonerg. j,- Corning, N. Y., Dec. 15,-The Che-1 “That the’ President of the United 1 i|) |HAIMV VrACS
From Carnegie But Would nvxomwn R-tf. ran T>m>n mung and Cahiesto valleys have had the States be requested to cause this résolu- ^

Take Cash. ■ r, ' biggest flood to-day since June, 1889. tion to be communicated to Rear-Admiral Of suffering from kidnev disease Mis*
Rome Dec. 16.-At the eonsistorv held 1 Rain fel1 in torrents for nine hours up to Schley and through him to the officers Minnie Rvfn o?St

this morning the Pope formally announced, U o’clock last night. Snow then fell aad unY*r his command. a cûmnlete cure resnlt from thé’ of
among others nominated to bishopries, the until, seven inches was on ground tb«« Without comment the resolution was ^complete cure result from the use of
names of Father John J. O’Connor, as morning! The Chemung and Caniesro referred to the committee on naval af- Dr. Fierce s Golden Medical Discovery.
Bishop of Newark, N. J., and Father Wm. rivers overflowed their banks and for fairs. It is such cures -
t-h? Sx01!1?0*11’ as Blshap °f Portland, Maine, miles east and west of here the low-lands The senate at 12.12 p.m. went into as this which es- 
7he m^an^iimtoRs/on^d ncMress”^ 5re floode<1 and Sreat damage has been executive session to consider the Hay- tablish the sound-
noum etT’the snggerted divorce laws for donf- The Erie, Lackawanna and New Pauncefote treaty. ness of Dr. Pierce’s
Italy, and appealed to the Italians not to ior" Ventral roads all suffered from ; —------------------------ theory • ** Diseases
allow such an evil to be Introduced ln this washouts and landslides. No trains i OVERLAND TO NEW YORK. which originate’in

have come through from Buffalo or New ' _______ wmen originate in
York since early last night. Harry de Windt Will Start From Paris rS‘°“.aC,ïrm,fh f

Traffic Suspended. This Month. tte sfomach^ (

Every other organ l \ 
depends on the 
stomach for its 
vitality and vigor, p f 
For by the stom- j- i] 
ach and its asso- V / 
ciated organs of fj 
digestion and nu- 
trition the food j) / 
which is eaten is Jpm 
converted into nu-*"/ 
triment, which, in/J/^ 
the form of blood, ^ 
is the sustaining v
power of the body S 
and each organ of 
it. When the 
etomach is dis
eased the food sup- i
ply of the body is i
cut down, the or- A
gans are starved, and the weakness of 
starx-ation shows itself in lungs, heart, 
liver, kidneys or some other organ.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, and 
so cures disease of other organs which 
have originated through deficient nutri
tion or impure blood.

*1 had been suffering with kidney trouble 
twenty years,*» writes Miss Minnie Ryan, of 
*537 Louisiana Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., «and I 
had doctored with a number of the best physi
cians. *Two years ago I commenced taking your
* Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ‘ Favorite Pre
scription ' and took also several vials of Doctor 
Pieree’s Pelleta. I took eight bottles (four of 
each^ and I feel now perfectly cured.”
* Di\ 5»U&

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The following cables 
have been received by Lord Mmto from 
the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain:

“London, Dec. 13.—I regret to inform 
you that Arthur Timliek S. A. C., died 
of wounds on December 9th at Krugers- 
dorp. Father R. Timliek. New West
minster, B. C.” (Signed) “Chamberlain.”

“London, Dec. 13.—I regret to inform 
you that Sergeant George Armstrong, S. 
A. C., is dangerouly ill with enteric 
fever. Father W; L. Armstrong, Beulah, 
Man.” (Signed) “Chamberlain.”

The casualty department of Capetown 
cables under the date of December 13th: 
“Please inform Mra Sophia Johnson, 
Georgetown, Prince Edward Island,

Introduced in the 
United States Senate.

COTTAGE CITY ARRIVES.

Had a Rough Trip From North—Trail in 
Bad Condition. lier 6th, while the Etruria was lying 

the Mersey.

MBS. BARNETT, OF 
PLATTSVIUE, ONT.

an-

Cured Three and a-half Years 
Ago by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Washington. Dec. 14.^It is «aid to be 
definitely decided that President Roose
velt will not accept the offer of Mr An
drew Carnegie of $10,000,000 in bonds of I 
the United States Steel Corporation for 
the purpose of founding an institution 
for higher education in this city. The 

of prominent senators and repre
sentatives. as they have been given to 
the President, are practically unanimous country, 
against the acceptance of the offer in its 
present shape. The President, however, 
is very hopeful that an adjustment can 
l>e made by which Mr. Carnegie will 
convert the bonds which he tendered 
into cash or United States bonds.

Canegie’s Views.
New York. Dec. 14—Andrew Carnegie 

to-day, on being asked about his $10,- 
<4)0,000 gift offered the goreamnent for 
a national university, said: “That the 
Washington matter will come out all 
right. If I had to sell those ltonds my- 
•elf I would have no trouble in getting 
the money for them. There will he no 
trouble in the matter; n\ark my words,”

Further Proof of the Permanency oi 
the Cures Effected by This Great 
Remedy—A Most Convincing Con

firmation of an Interesting Statement 
Published in the Platts ville Echo, 
in May, 1898.
Plattsville, Out., Dec. 13.—(Special) 

—Some three and a half years ago, Tbo 
Plattsville Echo, the local newspaper, 
published quite an extended account of 
a most miraculous cure of a well kuowq 
and highly respected lady, Mrs. J- Gar
nett, who had been extremely ill fot 
years, and who claimed to be perman
ently cured by the use of Dodd's h"t- 
ney Pills. This good lady according to 
her own statement had been a physics 
wreck, with nervousness, rheumatism in 
the left arm, pains in the small of ' 
l.aek, up the spinal column, and bar 
of the head, through the. eves, left side 
of the body and occasionally the right 
side. She- had no appetite and could 
not sleep at nights. ' The 'physicians ha 
given her up and in this pitiful and h»'}**’ 
less condition, Dodd’s Kidney 1 1 
found her and completely restored her to 
good health without an ache or pam- 
Her appetite returned as her geu< 
good health improved. She used m an 
but twelve boxes of Dodd’s Kichi«‘> 
Pills.

are now

mTHE QUEEN IS PATRONESS.

1Ottawa. Dec. 10,-Her Majesty Queen ! rafnïtonn'whk-h^ucied aPr'o’cWktiîïs Paris- Dee- IC.-Harry de Windt. the 
Alexandra has sent the following cable- morning sent the Chenango river over exl)lorer* who is to attempt an 'overland

Plagia g&£5FJ?Æ$ EPfUliSi
------------------------— ’ tlic rltv-1 since1 !)1 p' m'S on ^' Saturday0US4 actively assisting him, and has telegraph-
,<iRT “?alll ‘.n thZ baok ls the Lackawanna bridge jiist west of the city i gd t0 the remote settlements in North ^ou kidneys for help. To neglect the is out of service 5 Siberia to have reindeer and dogs in

creel rethr™eVnae«h^°T,e7tSa.d,8,îase r, *1Koooo readiness for the use of the explorer.
Somii AmJrtoin Kidney Cure : , Damage Over $150,000. De Windt’s companions on the journey
akin to miraculous In helping the needy Ithaca, N. Y\, Dec. 15.—The flood here be Vicomte de Clinchamp and Mr.
kidneys out of the mire of disease It has caused damage estimated at $150,- George Harding,
relieves In six hours. Sold by Jackson & 000 to $200,000. !

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. Co- and Hal1 * Co.—38. I i CATARRH AND COLDS ÜBLIEVED IN
----------- „ • I 10 TO 60 MINUTES.—One short puff of the

The British home office has notified ATTEMI TED SUICIDE. Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15—The rains of breath through the blower supplied with
counsel for Miss Josephine Eastwick, of „ J ~; Saturday caused much damage in Os- j aach bottle of Dr. Agnew's Çptarrhal Pow-
Philadelphia. who pleaded guilty on Sch, 1, wL „?nt“ De,‘- la-Fred, wego county. Freezing weather prevails i o.TSf, thc
November 18th to forging railroad cer- i murder’ of ^ hTr*™1™ 40 dC" '‘k-Wfnl “^se^l^reiletes and
tifif ates, and was sentenced to six ; August, attempted suicide In jail here on gI€0s 111 tùe B*18*- hours. permanently cures catarrh, hay fever,
months’ imprisonment, that the petition Friday night jby cutting his throat with a Much Property Destroyed colds, headache, sore throat, tonsllltis and i
for her pardon, on the ground of insan- I*lece of corset steel. xj v n deafness. 50 cents. Sold by Jackson &it^eould not be granted. No reason is ~ Æf ?he M°k ^ve7^:“S ’ Ha“ & C° ^1'

The tost span of the Big Four bridge PAIN OVER worth^f^^y* Alîtraffis are sMle”

across the Miami river, one-half mile »
•*ast of Tît>y. N. Y., went down on mWm B 1 P— Wm\W W" irack feubmergea.
Saturday morning as a westbound I H Susquehanna, Pa., Dec. 15.—Owing to
■freight train was crossing. Fireman W. « • ■ mrna mm ■ Bw w the heavy rains and wind of last night
H. Clifford, of Indianapolis, was killed. HEADACHE AND CATARRH RELIEVED S îïï! to-day was at a standstill on 

The Christian Herald's commissioned IN 10 MINUTES. rw»™ Jal 1Eay’ '5
investigating the famine in China writes That dull, wretched pain In the ^end jnst ' submerged,
from hian Fu, province of Shensi, that over the eyes Is one of the surest signs that i Another Storm.
the autumn crops will furnish food for 8eeds of catarrh have been sown, and Cheyenne Wvo in LOCAL OPINION ia H'pnnva in
a few months but heimr ih» first it * your warning to administer the oulek- ' -. ye . .* - -yo * V00, Another uiiiniun is STRONG In favor
cessful cro-t in five venrs will not egt and "ureRt treatment to prevent the whlch began last night late, is of Pyny-Balsam. It cure# coughs and
«officient tô list untu Thl' novt Wv^ *e*t}ng of this dreaded malady. Dr. Ag sweeping oyer Southern Wyoming^ and co,d* with absolute certainty. Pleasant to 
«umcient to last until tlm next harvest new's Catarrhal Powder will atop all pain a railway blockade is Imminent oS-ains take and sure to cure h,
is gathered : and be predicts a repetition In ten minutes, and cure. 50 cents. Sold . going over Sherman -Hill are nrecedod the ‘ , U «PTOrtured by

the famine in the coming sprfng. by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co -5. ' é by a rotary snow plough a^d ^ W *'

-
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, DEMANDED BREAD.

Rioters. Dispersed by Police—Sixteen Per
sons Injured.

straw hat is
This was in ihe Spring of 1S9S. :vid 

to-day Mrs. Barnett states positively 
and in the strongest and most «rnt'dui 
terms that the cure Dodd's Kidnc) 
Pills brought her three and a half yen vs 
ago was absolute and permanent: that 
she is to-day ttronger and better than 
she had been for years before taking 
the pills. Nothing could be more con
vincing than this good womans plan' 
and truthful statement, and it proves
beyond doubt the lasting character ot
the cures effected by Dodd s Kid1 y 
Pills.

r PALATABLE AS CREAM.—“The D. & 
U Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for those 
suffering from severe coughs and hemor
rhages, ls used with the greatest benefit. 
Manufactured by the Davie 
Co., Ltd.

The schooner Lolanthe, with her cap
tain, Julius Olsen, and her crew of 15 
men, is believed to have foundered at 
sea. She sailed from Gloucester, Mass., 
12 weeks ago for the western banks on 
a fishing trip.

Vicnna, Dec. 16.—About 300 persons out 
employment and demanding bread began 

rioting here to-day. They were dispersed 5>y the police, sixteen of the rioters being 
injured.

at a standstill on 
A mile of track near

Of

& Lawrence

» Pellets cere biliousness.

q<
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the absent minded

FAIRY GODMOTHER

I Of course, you all know that a very! 
I great many years ago all good children I 
Iliad fairy godmothers. Even if you don’t I 
I know it, it must be so, for so very manj-1 
I people who write about things say so, j 
and people who write about things know 11 
every single thing there is to know, es- I 
peeially me.

In those days of which I write one 
little girl named Mary Emma had a fairy 
godmother who was very absent-minded. 
Indeed, she was so absent-minded at 
times that she forgot she was a fairy 
godmother at all, and so. instead of help
ing Mary Emma make her fortune, as,

f VCir* 
c ‘4a u o a » r,

r,!

\

;-.l
rX/yt

•r;

« Wky w

of course, she should have done, she just J 
stayed at home and kept house just like a 
any one else. In fact, if it had not been □ 
for Eiqma herself, the fairy godmother 11 
might have forgotten that she had a god- n 
daughter, but every once and a while d 
Mary Emma would wink her Jeft foot d 
three times, which would immediately sj 
summon the fairy godmother to her side, d

Mary Emma did not want anything at | 
all. but she was a very far-seeing little ; 
girl, and she knew that some time she h 
might want something, and if her fairy B 
godmother did not have some practice, v 
she might forget what it meant when n 
Mary Emma winked her left foot three a 
times, and never come at all I By the 1 n| 
way, you can always tell whether or not ; li 
you have a fairy godmother by just n 
trying that. If a fairy godmother with 
a sugar loaf hat and- a long wand docs ç 
n°t appear as soon as you have winked p 
your left foot three times, then you tl 
haven't any. * r—j- r«
^ ell, one day Mary Emma decided si

i
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THE
^AGIC BREATH : of

A PARTY TRICK yoi
••m

v«>u 
h a

piecuu astonish your little friends
yer.v simple trick that will not seem ; th 

^ simple to them and at the same ; 
tune pen

lH*rform a most interesting experi- ’ js n 
aUl-t with very little trouble.
<,>me evening when several of your little
Maytnntes

Select can

are together, at a party at 
*, for instance, and offer to i -- 

,lr" u glass of water into milk by | and 
thing into it. Of course, they will frie 

l* Relieve that
lU make aU LMs of fun at your boast all

'0,,r honu Fi

do it, and , theyou can
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